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LARCESTOCKOFAMUSEMENTS.DEATH OF PHILIP F. FRENCH.ABCDEF
ABC D EF

The Circuit Court.POLICE AFFAIRS.BOARDING.AUCTION BALES. He Was an Old and Well-Known Ho
tel Proprietor.

Philip Francis French, one of the pro
prietors of the famous old New York 
hostelry known as French’s hotel, which 
stood until a year or so ago at the corner 
of Chatham street and Park row, died of 
heart failure at his home, 373 Gates av
enue, Brooklyn, last Monday. The de
ceased had been ailing for over a year. 
The recent sudden death of his wife 
preyed upon his mind and hastened his 
own demise. Mr. French was one of the 
oldest and best known hotel keepers in 
New York state. He died in his 84th 

With his late brother, Richard,

In re Mollison et al Lockhart, a ver
dict was rendered for the defendant 

and 
assessed

MAES ME
TO-NIGHT.

Parlor Furniture to select from at Low 
Prices for Cash.

Continued from first page.
against him in a sheet which some peo- yesterday 
pie called The Sewer, he could prove were 
them all false. The facts are : In June last, M. A.

The first matter he would call attention Ferguson purchased goods from the 
to was the report that kegs and jugs had plaintiffs, which were sent him by the 
been sold to Mr. Jones. If the council Intercolonial railway addressed to Sus- 
did not believe his word, they could sum- 8ex. Ferguson afterwards asked the 
mon Mr. Jones. One morning he went defendant, to give him bis acceptances 
up stairs into the court, and saw one of for $900, and as collateral security de- 
the younger members of the firm there, posited with him and gave him an order 
Mr. Jones told him that he had some of for some goods which he stated he 
his kegs at the station ; that they never had telegraphed to Sussex to be sent 
sold their kegs ; that they always con- down and put in Howe’s warehouse, 
tinned to be their property. After some Ferguson had telegraphed to the station 
further talk he agreed to return tlie bar- master at Sussex to send the goods in 
rels. Then jugs were collecting rapidly question to Howe and they were reship- 
at the station, and were in the way. The ed on the railway and adressed to Howe, 
janitor sold some of them for two or Subsequently the plaintifl’s believing Fer-
three dollars,and offered him the money, guson to be insolvent served notice on the 
He refused it, and as his idea was to station agent at St John to stop the goods 
start a library for the men, he told the and then issued a writ of replevin 
janitor to keep the money until more against the station master and seized 
could be added. The money is now in the goods. Upon application to Judge 
the hands of the janitor. He never saw Tuck on an interpleader summons he 
it His only orders from the magistrate made Mr. Lockhart defendant Upon
were to destroy all liquor seized. these facts the learned judge ruled that

With regard to sending in a bill for on the goods arriving at Sussex and 
watching post office boxes the chief then being reshipped by order of Fergn- 
showed the report to post office Inspector Bon to St. John, the original transit 
King. In reply the inspector said, was at an end 
“You neither presented a bill to, nor re- plaintiff’s right of stoppage in transitu 
ceived money from me, nor do I think was gone, and the property vested in Mr. 
that you ever expected to.” Lockhart. He directed the jury to find for

He had passed the Mdnery deposit defendant. G. G. Gilbert, Q. C., for 
over to the magistrate ; his books show- plaintiffs, and C. W. Weldon, Q. C. and 
ed that. Allan & Ferguson for defendants.

In reference to police officers earning The court then adjourned sine die. 
extra money, he reasonably believed 
that if citizens wanted special attend
ance they should pay for it The 
matter of officer Thorne receiving some 
money for attending a show on King 
square was next explained. The $1.50 
which Thorne had received was credited 
to the city as Thome was then on regular 
duty, and he had only stopped occasion- 

: ally to move the crowd along and keep 
order. The money received for attend
ance at a wedding had been passed ov
er to the men. About sending his men 
with deserters to Halifax, his warrant 
from the British admiralty ordered him 
to do that When the men returned 
they came to him and said it had been 
customary to “divvy” with the chief.
He told them he wanted none, of their

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

equity sale.
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^Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890.

8ALV.»B-,B- .VSSra»
T. B. HANINGTON. Auctioneer.___________
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the damages
at $231.25. 1

mReal Hair Cloth Suits, Solid Walnut Frames $45 00, 
do. do. do. 55 00.

All Wool Embossed Plush do. 45 00.
55 00, 
65 00.

glüœsiypi
street, directly opposite Centenary church.

B LIZZIE PARKER'S do,do,RD^CAN

KflffifflffliSSP do.ABCDEF do,do,do.The above good, are upholstered on the premiie. and guaranteed to give 
satisfaction.-----------WE ABE---------- V ,I HEADQUARTERS HAROLD GILBERT,An Ocean of Loveliness.

Come and See the Female 
Statuary Workers.

NEW SOÀLÎTOF PRICES

20 and 30 Cents.
GALLERY, - - - - 10 CENTS.

ABCDEF year.
the deceased erected the building subse
quently known all over the country as 
Feench’s hotel, in 1855. It was the only 
hotel in the lower part of the metropolis 
at the time and did a thriving business. 
It was patronized largely by out of town 
merchants and actors and actresses. In 
later years the hotel was a favorite resort 
for newspaper men.

fc SWEET CIDER.
H. W. STORTHKUP A CO.,

80ÜTB WHARF.

I 54 KING (STREET.

CARPETS and FURNITURE.

Me, Kerr & Tine,We hire jolt received » eut of White En.m-

Genuine, Original Letter» introduced by 
us in 1883. and they are acknowledged to be the 
BEST SIGN EVER INVENTED.

Beware of Cheap Immitations.

I
MECHANICS' INSTITUT]}.

60 and 62 Prince William StreetWise Bronnnjra

The par y who found a 
jarcel containing a thons- 
ami needles on King or Lhar- 
futt ■ aires * will be glad to 
le *rv« i‘ was our property.

MONDAY, DEC. 1.LeB. ROBERTSON.
TABLE CUTLEKYEngagement for a short season if the r

$2.25 for a 511. Box
STIR CHOP TEA.

LYTELL DRAMATIC CO.,Lytell1» Dramatic Company. -----WITH-----
“Paul Kauvar” was the play given at 

the Institute last night by Lytell’s Com
pany and it well merits all the praise 
bestowed upon it It is a very strong 
play in itself as it deals with the period 
of the French revolution and the scenic 
effect and details were of unusual ex
cellence. The scene illustrating the 
dream of Paul Kauvar, a role admirably 
well played by Mr. James JL. Edwards, 
as exhausted by his emotion after his 
wife Diane elects to accompany her father 
was very realistic and so much appreci
ated by the audience that it was uncov
ered a second time. The applause on its 
presentation was most spontaneous and 
vigorous. In this scene the back of the 
stage opens and discloses the howling 
mob sorronnding the guillotine upon 
which stands the executioner holding in 
his hand the head of a victim which 
he drops, to receive the young wife of 
Kauvar, who straggling in his sleep 
awakens at this moment, with a cry of

Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.Producing all the latest New York 
and London successes.and the

ONE THING.

Tor a moment forget eoiry- 
iIn o b»t tvhat you are read
ing. T-ioko-.lyoi Dry Goods, 
but overlook all kinds and 
articles but owe. Meditate up
on this,- Berman Flannel Plaids 
(all wool) 11 l-*e- 00 not
ponder and wonder at what 
one etore this can be had, the 
name ie at the bottom.

McEAT,
49 Charlotte Street.

KNIVES AND FORKSI Wednesday and Thursday,
It la a delicate Pekoe Con. 

goH, highly flavored. Paul Kauvar! AT ALL PRICES.

Large Assortment of
ASK YOUR OROCER FOR POCKET KNIVESFriday and Saturday,

Tog&herSrlth
lions and im- STAB CHOP TEA, HTIMAUM CREE.MONTREAL AND QUEBEC. by the best makers.

MATINEE SATURDAY.

Prices—75.50,35 and 25 cts. Seats on sale at 
Smith A Go’s drugstore.

IN NEAT 5LB. CADDIES.

FRAGRANT, 1 Gathered la May, 
STRONG,

NEW, J

Tbe rhlc.to Fair—Decline In Skipping 
-lee Bri—ee—Natural e.e Supply- 

Fstal Railway Accident.
PLATED FORKSand SPOONS

IN VABIETY.
Our assortment is as large, And prices as 

low as any in the trade.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The first step to
wards having Montre^.industries rep
resented at the Chicago University 
exhibition has been taken. Last even
ing L. A. W. Pronl, left for the city by 
the lake, authorized by a number of 
merchants to secure space for them at 
the exhibition. It is stated if the proper 
steps are taken Montreal merchants will I |§ffe for hers.” Mr. Edwards was 
exhibit extensively in Chicago. very 8troDg throughout and possesses

Quebec, Dec. 4.—As an instance of more than ordinary talent in the line of 
how the shipping trade at this port is his profession.
falling off, it is stated that while in 1863 Another strong scehe is that when dis- 
the number * of ships entered I covering that his daughter is really the 
was 1,661 and clearances 1,785, in 18891 wife of Paul Kauvar her patrician father, 
only 497 entered and 397 cleared. the Duc de Beaumont —played by Mr.

The ice bridge between this city and Southerland—denounces her and casts 
St Petronville, Isle of Orleans, is now her out of his- heart forever, and Miss 
formed and the river in front of the city Pious-Day who played Diane very com- 
is fall of drifting ice. mendably throughout in this same act

International Bridge, Ont, Dec. 4.— surpassed all previous anticipations of 
Yesterday the Provincial Natural Gas her powers, when she in turn denounced 
Co., completed the laying of an H inch I her father. She certainly was very ef- 

pipe from the gas wells at Shorkston to fective.
the Niagara river line. In tbe afternoon I Around these characters the play re- 
every thing being ready gas was let into volves with the addition of the role of 
the pipe at the well ten miles from here, Potin cleverly played by Mr. Lytell and 
in twepty minutes after, stones, clay the renegade “Gouroc,” interpreted by 
etc., came flying ont of the pipe as if I Mr. Carl Smith. The others in the cast 
shot from a cannon. A match was played their respective roles, so as to 
struck and the blaze shot forth a ban-1 give abondant satisfaction and justify

Paul Kauvar is

1890, at China. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS V %

Star and Eagle Chop

TEAS
ARE WARRANTED PURE.

READWANTED. THE eAEETTE** ALMANAC.
PH ASKS OP THE HOOK.

Adt «ntt under this head msertedfor 
10 cent t.me or fifty centt a wek Pay
able in .■ "

MARCIA,
PUKE TE1S S COFFEES.By W. E, NORRIS.

wïtSrhurDate. pm. MARRIAGES.
2 5*2*5fT* By FLORENCE MARRYAT.

THE DEM0NICA,
By WALTER BESANT.

Price ZB Cents Each.

“ ’P
bISat.
7 Run. 
8|Mon.

gSSErj-KL&Sev*
Evxsixo Gazette.

3 42
4 30

3 20
4 6 McINTYRE-GREER^At the Methodist parson

age, Titusville, on the 3rd inst., by the Rev. 
W.R. Pepper, Philip McIntyre, of St Mar
tins, N. B., to Mias Mary Jane Greer, of 
Fairview.

Thors. money.
He then gave his reasons for reducing 

John Weatherhead, reading from a pa
per the following

“Weatherhead began his duties under 
me with hostile feelings, frequently ex
pressing his determination to make it hot 
and warm for me. He has asserted that 
he had fought me and that he intended 
to continue fighting me.

“His removal to the northern division, 
increased the ill

5 28
6 33

4 56 
6 0 DELICIOUS FLAVOR7 36

8 34
7 5
8 5

-' ------- AN] ■LOCAL MATTERS. DEATHS.
G REA T STRENG TH,

trams, one who will stand anywherefaassâ»*
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS, 

ber, 1890.
Thmzsday. 4th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

Chapter.
Friday, 5th—Albion Lodge, No. 1.
Tuesday, 9th—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday, 10th—Encampment of St. John, K. T. 
Thursday, Ilth—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 17th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 18th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10.
Saturday ,27th-Festival of St. John the Evan

gelist—Sixty-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion Lodge-Installation of Officers.

To Advertisers.
Owing to the large number of adver

tisers who desire changes in their ad
vertisements in the Saturday issue, it 
will be necessary in the future to send 

in changes intended for Saturday not 
later than Friday at 4 p. m. The 

Gassttk desir.s to accommodate its 
patrons in every way possible, but can
not Ve expected to change tbe entire 
advertising of the paper at an hour’s 
notice. ________

Point Lbprravx, Dec. 4., 9 a. m.— 
Wind eonth south west, heavy gale, raid
ing. Therm. 50. Temperature has 
risen 60 degrees in last twenty six hours.

The Young Memorial Fund now. foots 
up to $2,510,45.

A Rumor.—At 3.30 o’clock it was rum
ored that there was a schooner ashore 
near Musquash.

A farmers’ supper will be held at the 
F.CR church on Victoria street, In- 
diantown, this evening.

_______ ___ Postponed.—The enquiry into the
F°M!4iîd MMhS?)NThUAmE;h^ wih £ Sonth Bay fatality has been postponed

srtfifjg -«IMondi* “10*■m-
aet«^isss3S5tiW
Qiim x .Bsc.

j. & a. McMillan,TAYBS—At Passekeag, King’s County, on the 
28th alt., Samuel Tayee, aged 73 years, leaving 
i wife and six children to mourn their loss. 

CARSON—In this city, on the 2nd inst., Sosie 
daughter of Mary and the late William Car-

------- AT-------98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street
Saint John, N. B.Nei H. W. BAXTER 8= CO’SI have been informed, 

feeling although I talked over the re
moval to him and thought he was well 
satisfied, but instead of assisting me he 
used his influence against me. He ad- 

, vised the officers of the eoufhern divi- 
for their

m9 xST. JOHN BIS LIGHT CO,SMlfiSâP Mill Street, near I. C. B. Depot.T. B.BARKER&S0NS
DIVIDEND NOTICE.

HOUSE—A GOOD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,

HAVE IN STOCK:
W‘SSCK

AsassssaEa
inst. By order of tbe Board.

GEORGE R. ELLIS, 
Secretary.

faint John, N^lSfSSnmier 2.1890.

sion to stand up 
rights and not be treated like 
dogs by Rawlings and

rged on the prosecution of Capt.
Rawlings promising to care for Birchall 
in case anything happened to *him. Is 
that the loyal support that a captain, 
second in command, should give to his 
chief ? He endeavored to establish
chargee against me, «sorting that I bid western train
taken policemen off their beats to attend whjch 8hould have left here at 11,55 last 
weddings and other places, collecting night did not leave till 5,30 this morning I At Cape Tormentine and in its vicinity 
money for these services and not paying owning to an accident. All vraqt j there a feerfnl gate last Tuesday 
it out. He caused the police records to Engin™r°WJwph Bri“ £ve thé night. The breakwater was «wept ekar

be searched in order to try and ;establi8h usuai signal whistle, but switchman of everything movable except the hoist- 
a charge against me—in effect that I had Dubois mistook the signal and j engine. The lumber, freight car and 
kept $6 out of $10, which was deposited switched the train on to a short | ay 0f the rails and ties on the embank-
byPa priaoner. He asserted that ! had re- SSÎSSttdSSflSS?,

ceived a large amount of money from the the mi8take owning to the blinding snow | ors’ loss must have been very heavy on 
post office authorities for police services till the river was nearly reached when he iambcr, tools, etc. The lobster factories 
and that it had stuck to my fingers and put on the brakes, bat too late. The en- came jn for a ahare and three of them 
went into my pockets—the amount being Lavage”™?stopped half way^and hung were destroyed. Job l Allan’s factory, 
not dollars but hundreds of dollars ; that over the brink. Brise was drowned, new last year, is a complete wreck. The 
I had sold things out of the station and firemen Edwards also went into the riv- boats, boiler, traps and all of his gear 
kept the money. er. I1”1 »n oM.™n ■w_hoLw!îneT^„!^ were smashed by the terrible sea. W.

“He has left hie duty and gone to the *”anjj tch”” the check line which*Ed- H. Allen’s factory, new this fell, ie a 
houses of police officers and waked them wards grasped and succeeded in saving complete wreck, while Millidge Tren-
from their beds to try and establish a his life. ________________ holm’s factory, newly fitted last spring,
charge against me. I say he cannot fmemebicton items. I is also washed away. Tbe loss to Job
perform the clerical work of the office as ------ Allen most be $1,000, to Millidge Tren-
captain in a proper manner.” Lodge holm $500 and to W. H. Allen $300.

Continuing Chief Clark cited other ors*®t*ed—Fire in » Foundry. The dykes were broken and this is a
acts of insubordination on the part of special to the aABrm:. very great loss to farmers, as it is eeti-
Weatberhead since he was disrated. Fredebictox, Dec. 4.—Beads on the I mated tbit fully 600 tons of hay will 

Aid. Shaw asked if he knew these riverto st. Mary’s village and Gibeon be lost, 
things to be facts, or if he merely heard havg been ataked off by spruce trees.
them. The chief said they had been Major D.W. Stevenson of Londonderry, wiUiam Aiken and George White 
told him. Ireland, E. R. Murphy of Tralee, Irel-1 draD)[, were fined $4 each.

Aid. Lewis then wanted the chief to |and tbe j.;ngij8b farmer delegates And 
prove them, and if this could be done, he Q H Campbell of Winnipeg, registered 1ïtrie te
would be satisfied. Chief Clark smd at the Queen laat night. Unequalled. It is recommended by
he could prove everything that had been Th(J Qirl,e Mission band of the church Physicians, Icing pure, unadulterated 
said- , of England will hold a fancy sate and juice of the grape. Our Meat, E.G.

On motion of Aid. Chesley .t was ,le- higb tea in the church ball on Tuesday Scovil, Tea importer. No.13 North Wharh 
cided to hold another meeting of the WednMday evening,a neIt. ^^“Tone""»-0^ ^

council, and have the recorder state the A of Foresters bar been organ-1 
law, and give hie opinion as to the pow- iEed at the mouth of the Keswick, with 
ere of the conncii over the police force.

The Etla Stewart In tronSle,
Captain Jonrneay of the bark Ètta 

Stewart, telegraphed to Mr. D. Car
michael today that that vessel was at 
Partridge Island pier, Parrsboro, N. S. 
in trouble. She has lost her sails and 
anchors and is full of water. Mr. Car
michael bus despatched for further par
ticulars.

The Etta Stewart was bound from 
Glace Bay to this port with 967 tone of 
coal, consigned to Mr. Carmichael. She 
is almoet fully covered by insurance.

The insurance is divided as follows :
$600 with Currie and Edwards on the 
hull; $1400 on the hull; $1600on the 
freight ; 1500 on the cargo with T. B.
Robinson ; $1000 on the hull with Thos.
A. Temple ; and $3000 with Vroom &
Arnold, in all $9100.

The vessel is owned by D. Csrmichael 
and others ofithis city. Mr. John A.
Ruddock and Captain Wm. Thomas will 
leave to-morrow for Parrsboro to look 
after the bark.

Ï3MBFSHR
Tabor, p. o, box sor, citj.

dred feet over Niagara river. A three the general opinion that 
inch pipe about ten feet high sent a U thrillingly intense play and perhaps
blaze forty feet and last evening the | the best of its kind ever produced in this Armour’s Extract jnea ;

Johnston’s Fluid Beef;

Clark. Liebig’s Extract Meat;

view to its development. Apply the Gazettk

Office. _____________________________-___

t this office.

JOHN MACK AY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

whole neighborhood was lit up nearly as I city.
bright as day. As soon as the company Paul Kauvar will he repeated this 

get their pipes across the river, Buf-1 evening and all should see it. Tomor- 
falo will have all the Canadian gas it row evening the Irish comedy drama

“Manm Cree" will be given.

Fink Pills;
Hanson’s Com Salve;
Putman’s Com Extractor;
F. <6 L’s Vegetable Discovery; 
Teaherry;
Smith’s Cosmetic;
Phillips’ Emulsion of Cod Liver OU 
Carter’s Backache Plasters; 
Carter’s liver PUls;
Carter’s Iron Fills.

CAPT.C. KING,
-----THE WRITER OF-----

American Military Life

can

A Fwrfol Storm.LOST. Saint John, B*
Advertisements under tin's head iruerUdfor 

10 centt each lime or fifty antt a vxck Pay 
able in advance. •

kr ""
ADDRESS:

104 Prince "Wm. Street.L CHIP OLIVE,has just finished another of his clever 
novels, which commences in the columns 
of the (MM*™

MKs’jAMES YOUNG. N.rlli Bud vr r.ium lu 
51 Sydney street, City.

SHIPPER.
meut were washed away. The contract-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING TO-DAY"
DECEMBER 4TH.

WATCHES.
FOR SALE. Port of 8t. JFol

ARRIVED.
Jewelry of all kinds 

Sterling Silver Ware, 
Finest Silver Ware.

Deo 4.
,159, Gayton, Boston, balAdrertieemenU under tins head inserttdfor 

10 centt each time or fifty rentt a wek. Pay 
able in advance.

2°i§f Jl

Am Sehr Nellie Clark
J Schrlfeewaydin, 187, Bentley, Yarmouth, bal 

J Will.nl Smith. 89iaile- Boeton, ballast.

-----The Title li

=ANSchr Mary 
F Tufts A Co.

CLEARED.

Stmr Cumberland, 1188, Thompson,
Sc hr w' c?com e Home? 9L MSSb&m. pUnk,

St8ehrDHolme»Lander, Boston, boards. Stet- 

*8ehr Speedwell,82, Tufts, Boston, boards, Dris-

Sehr Lyra. 99, Seely. Boston, general lumber 8 
T King A Son.

British Port».
ARRIVED.

Dundalk, 1st inst, bark Sidonian, Williams from

H*,-iMt' blrk 8,lT“-I Don’t miss the commencement
Mauritius. Oot 25th. brigt R L T. Thompson I

.„rtom‘No®*&ïri.SpirtNÏtri.°"‘?' | of this most interesting serial.

Boston via In preparation for the Holiday fleason we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, 
eat and most varied stock we have ever carried.ARMY
FERGUSON & PACE,PORTIA. 43 KINO STREET.

Police court.Eveby Reader is asked to remember 
that Walter Scott’s large and well assort
ed stock of dry goods is for sale at panic 
prices—cash only.

The South Bay Suffehebs.—The con
cert that was advertised totake place to 
night in aid of the Sonth Bay sufferers 
has bcon postponed until next Wednes-

; day evening.____^

Anchor Recovered.—Tug Neptune 
went out last night and recovered the

LITTLE QUEENSBON, Fci -le. SAILED.
Cape Town, Nov 7, ship Annie Goudey, Sanders 

f°Mauntius, Oct 25th, brigt St Joseph, Langlier 

<0PurtN^ULOct 30th, bark Llazie Curry, Mit-
C^Hong*Kong,aOct 28, bark Annie Stafford, New 

York.
short distance from the premises. No expense for 

NECP, 157 Brussels street.

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS'

DRESSING CASES, DEFY COMPETITION.
(Plush and Leather)ARRIVED.George J. Colter as chief ranger.

A fire on the roof of Todd’s foundry, 
King street yesterday, called out the fire 
department The fire was extinguished 
before their services were required.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,5T-S ww^Bu=™te: Odor Cases,
Cut Glass Bottles, .
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and

Mirrors. _ ,
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

Day from Gloucester, 
let inet, bark E W Ste A. ISAACS,wifijGSrêi

flpenHmola,9Nov 28th, bark Kate Harding, from

sStËeESSSHek. E. CRÏÏBË & CO.,
35S$B»flimastiB TSKssr-"
South Amboy for Boston. ------------------ -------------- ------------------------------------

IGM Mil ns till
Providence, 2nd, brigt Moaa Glen, Bale for

tson, Knight
Train Delayed.—The C. P. R. Short 

Line train from Montreal is reported 
five hours late to-day. The delay is pro- 
baballytthe result of the [heavy snow 
storm along the line.

“The iron box of the Belleislb.”— 
Several inquiries have been made with 
regard to this bit of history, which was 
published in yesterday's Gazette. We 
may say it was written by Mr. S. W. K., 
a well known custom’s official and mag
azine writer of this city, and is founded 
on facts. ________ _________

Gordon Division.—At the last meet
ing of Gordon Division, Messrs. J. 
King Kelly, J. N. Wetmore.and Chas. 
Ledford, were elected trustees in place of 
H. A. McKeown, M.P. P., and John Ken
ney resigned. At a subsequent meeting 
of the trustees. J. King Kelly was 
elected manager.

61 and|63 King Street.
SOLE MANUFACTURER,

72 Prince William Street.

The J. W. Dorant Lost.
The new three-masted schr. J. W. Du

rant, Capt. W. F. Durant, bound to Bar- 
badoes with a cargo of lumber, went 
ashore near Shulee, Tuesday morning 
and will probably become a total wreck, j 
She was 150 tons register and was owned 
by tbe captain, D. A. Huntley and others, 
of Parrsboro. Mr. John Ewing left here 
to-day to look after the vessel on be
half of Messrs. Cowie and Edwards, with I 
which firm insurance is carried to the 
amount of $3,100 on the hull and $1,200 
on the freight The Durant was into this 
port a short time ago for harbor. v

The North End Hook and Ladder Com
pany will be appointed tomorrow as fol
lows, captain, Chas. F. Brown, lieut, 
John Watt, ladder men, John McIntyre, 
Wm. OLeary, Albert Scott and Joseph 
Carson, driver Hugh J. McElory.

mo PRINTERS.—FOR SALE, A HARDWOOD

ËSI1P!
Evening Gazkttk office,St. John, N. i$.

z

MEN’S
Frank S. Rogers,

manufacturing jeweller,

OF----------

tie»ttie*1,HanUeyft17* Economy and | Books, Booklets, Fancy Goods;
Christmas Cards;
Ladles Pocket Books, Annuals; 
Photo., Scrap and Aut. Albums; 

foi. Games, Plush Goods,
HaJilAx. ----- and all lines of

Ohrietmas Goods.
Alma; Warrior for Sydney; Melinda for Nova |
Scotia Porte; Edward Everett for Habomlle.
gShMub.i: Oct IT. tekOta for Pa,et | ALL, MUST BE CLEABED

BOSTON. Schr Welcome Homo. 116,968 foot I OUT THIS MONTH. 
,PsS£ HofmeL 5i?8°f£? pSe bw« by stetton Th|g lg a Qenuine Mark Down Sale 
C<&chr Speedwell, 105,636 ft spruce boards by Many of tbe goods being about Half of Regular 
"effBaUW.» bales straw bratt, 118 Price. ^INSPECTION INVITED-®

EMM®*. MelBTBUB,
USSbfXSt.ŸîSu'ïïl?»™"",cÉft-h51 80 KING STREET.

Halifax.

Ml Lais M StBJohni'
Chevene.

the National.____^

XMAS.
SAILED.

New York, 2nd inst, bark Kelvin, Newman for 
SbNewBedford. 2nd inst, schr Mary George, Wil- 

8°8Aleiif,t2ndl?nst, schr B T Biggs, Henderson

IS
DHDERCLOTHING, 7S GERMAIN STREET.TO LET GETTING

NEAR. Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.

AdcerluemmU under thu head msertedfor 
10 anti each time or fifty cents a wek. Pay
aide in advance.

in makes we warrant not 
to shrink in washing.

H V McLAu'ULLN. btt Uor-
main street.

;

run YOU SEE THATA Successful Operation.—As stated in 
the Gazette 3 esterday, the doctors of the 
hospital held a consultation over the 
young man Harrington, who was so 
badly injured by the explosion at South 
Bay, last week and decided that ampu
tation of the leg was necessary in order [.port of the secretary showed tbe society

to be in a flourishing condition. Dur
ing the evening musical selections 
rendered, and readings were given by 
Miss Aitkin, Miss Edwards, Miss 
Williams and Miss Myles. At the con
clusion of these exercises Mrs. Pickles, 
wife of the pastor of the church, was 
presented on behalf of the congregation 
with a splendid gold watch and chain, 
in recognition of her great services to the 
church and as a token of the esteem in 
which she is held.

i’s Missionary Society.W< The velocity of the wind.—During
the heavy blow of Monday, and the gale annmflïï
of last night and this morning, t he wind j(J00D REAL SvUlvll
SSTSSKUiSLTS . IAMBS WOOL shbts
periods perhaps even a little more than and DRAWERS) the SMftS
thela8tflgure' double breasted; the

Drawers are soliced seats (*^^6^t<biS,B,‘KSn$d0- 
md toute wesriBg
goods at $1.25 per gar- t™,. fcS£ 3w

in public told the full story of the loss of £ eauaUea idC" «htï«^b to »•£
the rear guard. \ k« 8bm,,Ki: b.ra

L^VMBS WOOL SHIRTS and «mÊsIES'æE 

DRAWERS for short men.
Extra Large Sizes in UN

DERCLOTHING,

The annual meeting of the Woman’s 
Missionary society of the Portland street 
Methodist^churcb was held last evening. 
The address of the president and the re-

mo LET.—SHOP IN BRI* K BUILDING, NO- 
A 82 Princeae street, fr.m let May next. Ap
ply to E. A R. McLEOD, Ritchie’» Building.

'MONEY TU LOAN.

can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suburb* at 

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
Picture Framing a Specialty.

you

for only 15 CENTS EACH.e N0TICET0 FARMERS.to save the young man’*1 life. The op
eration was successfully performed and 
this morning a slight improvement is 
noticeable in liis condition.

Memoranda.

are ADVANTAGESStanley Tells Ike Story.
TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Dec. 4.—Henry M. Stanley 
lectured at Chickering Hall last evening 
to a crowded house and for the first time

who iotends proceeding toTHHE undereigned 
1. England aa

__ ÂdvertisemenU under this head inserted for
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay 
able in advance.

A.BineElection ok officers.—True 
lodge. L O.L., No. 11, elected the follow
ing officers last evening.

Samuel T. Mosher, W. M.; Joseph Lee, 
D. M. ; C. J. Stackhouse, R. S. ; E. W. 
Tool, F. S. ; John J. Gordon, Tress.; 
George Wilson, Chap. ; Jas. M. Clark ; D. 
ofC.; John Lyons, Lecturer; Samuel 
Earle, Senor Committee ; Herbert Clark, 
2nd; Wellington Lord, 3rd; Albert 
Clarke, 4tb ; William M. Beatteay, 5th.

OF BUYING BOOTS AT THE

QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLOR.

i. Famille» can make SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT 
to gel Foot Wear at wholesale prices.

Million and O’Brien.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTK.

Chicago, Dec. 12.—The American 
tour of the Irish parliamentary delegates 
has (been abandoned.
O’Brien will sail on Saturday for Parifc, 
and the others for Liverpool.

M^oknowles! E-T-

advertisements.

Bri|Em«Rart=LfrômBHtiifH^lo Porto Rico. WANTS.FOR SALKS.FOUND, LOST, TO LE
- Of Personal Interest. 30.MISCELLANEOUS. Mr. Joseph Hazelhurat who was re

ported yesterday as being seriously ill is 
able to be around. Mr. Haselhurst

Dillon and
207 Charlotte 

j street.REVERDY STEEVESAdvertisements under this head inserted 
1er 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

month!), medic*!,surgical and feve

now
had a serious attack of sickness and his 
friends will learn with pleasure of his

Tbe Equity Court.
This morning the case Clarke vs Clarke 

was postponed until Tuesday next on ap
plication of Mr. A. H. Hanington, the 
other council consenting.

In re Anning and compensation to 
Mr. Lawrence was further postponed for 
a few days when Messrs Skinner and 
McLeod will call upon Judge Palmer 
again. His Honor said he would make 
no order until be got the money or knew 
exactly where and how much it was.

îo ceintsCM.M, 1» Pen. tMuttug.
NORTH MAHKXT WHABT.

Tbe Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE. In feet our stock Is so large and well 

1 tbat can depend apon

winds. Colder.

TRUNKS, BAGS.VALISES,
:: ffisZSÛfcfiïïS H-'-b-r.

SOUTH MASSET WHARF.

:: EHEmSHEhK"- i

:: I
« fiTKÏtichsrda, Ambermanfor Annapolis.\

each insertionrecovery.
YOUKO MEMORIAL FUND.

Combination Collar and Cuff Boxes, Dressing Cases;
Travelling Companions, Toy Trunks.

being suited in sites qualities, make and -OR-Subscriptions Received at tbe «mette
prices.

Stop and examine the immense stock 
of pipes, cigar cases, tabacco pouches, 
and other smokers requisites which 
Lonis Green has on hand for the holiday 
season. His lines of cigars and tobacco 
are unequalled in this city.

50 CENTS m, Elegant A-ortment =1 Handle, for W.Uttoe Stlek., evitable for Xmee.

■ 83 Germain St.
Amt. previously acknowledged $816.52

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.

Call and see

H. O’MHAlJeHNESSY A CO., - -
Per week Inedvanea.Macaulay Bros._ & Co.

< -
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